
Festival Riga Symphony 2023 
Festival program (Short version) 

 

December 14th 

 

Arrival and accommodation of delegations at the hotel 

 

-Meetings at the embassies of their countries 

-17:00 - concert in the church of St. Mary Magdalene "Songs of Angels". 

 (Rīgas Svētās Marijas Magdalena’s baznīca- Klostera iela 2) 

19.00 - Organizational meeting 

19.30 - Vocal master class 

Topic: Fundamentals of correct sound production in different musical styles. 

Conducted by Rodica Roshioru. Doctor of music, singer, vocal teacher, violinist. 

Director and founder of the international vocal school "The Talents by Rodica 

Rosioru" 

 

December 15th 

    transfer 

10:00 - COMPETITION. Live Stream. VEF Kulturas pils ( Ropažu 2) 

Nominations: 

 FOLK SONG 

 DIAMOND VOICE 

 ROOTS OF TALENTS (+25) 

 LATVIAN COMPOSER'S SONG OR SONG IN YOUR COUNTRY 

LANGUAGE 

 AUTHOR AND ORIGINAL SONG 

 MOVIE OR MUSICAL SONG 

 

Before the start of the nomination, participants can get accreditation and pass 

Sound check-05.min according to the Program. 

After the end of the nomination, participants get the opportunity to communicate 

freely with the jury members and the opportunity to receive their 

recommendations and wishes. 

All competitive performances of the Riga Symphony participants will be 

broadcast online on the Facebook page - Riga Symphony - to the whole world. 

Tell everyone who is rooting for you - they will be able to witness your success! 

 Keep in mind that five numbers before your performance, you should be 

ready and stand behind the stage. If you missed your performance, you are not 

allowed to go on stage anymore  

 



-Transfer 

 

20:00- LIDO (Krasta 76) 

 

Traditional Latvian evening. 

Here you can taste traditional Latvian cuisine and enjoy the atmosphere of 

Christmas. Gathering of participants and guests of the festival in the style of 

Latvian culture. Concert. 

 

21:00- Cake "Riga Symphony" 

21:30 - transfer 

22:00-23:00 - the list of participants of the Gala Concert - contenders for the 

Grand Prix will be announced on the Facebook page of Riga Symphony. 

 

December 16th 

 transfer 

10:00 - VEF Culture Palace (Ropažu iela 2) COMPETITION. Live Stream. 

NOMINATION: WORLD HITS 

16:00-17:00 free time. Serving national tables. 

18:00-The list of participants of the Gala concert-applicants for the Grand 

Prix will be announced on the Facebook page of Riga Symphony 

17:00 - White ball (dress code: white and silver colors) and walk along the 

red carpet with large flags and small flags of their country, prepared by the 

participants in advance. Photoshoot with members of the jury. Treats from 

different countries. 

19:00 Gala concert - performance of contenders for the Grand Prix 

21:00 Award ceremony 

23:00 - transfer (Ropažu iela 2) 

 

December 17th 

10:30 - delivery of accommodation 

11:00 - round table of producers (invitations to other competitions and 

festivals) 

12:00 - departure of delegations 

 

See You Riga Symphony 2024! 

 

This is a short version of the program, the organizers will supplement and 

change the program. 

 


